[Biochemical mechanisms of compensation for unilateral motor disorders of central genesis and their connection with the immune system].
Unilateral impairments of brain led to appearance of posture asymmetry factors (PAF) in central nervous system, which caused asymmetric function of spinal centers and were responsible for asymmetry of limb muscular tension. During compensation symmetrization of muscular tension was followed by inactivation of PAF using developed in central nervous system antifactors which formed complexes with PAF. These factors of inactivation proved to be thermolabile proteins partially involving IgG. Administration of immunomodulator "Gradex B" into postoperation animals stimulated distinctly restoration of arbitrary movements in impaired limbs. The data obtained suggest that immune system is of importance in control of endogenous substances activity, which are produced in central nervous system; a novel procedure was studied for correction of locomotory impairments of central genesis.